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Inspiring Women: the launch of a national campaign
The Inspiring the Future: Inspiring Women campaign launches on 17 October with a ‘career speed
networking’ event hosted by Miriam González Durántez at Lancaster House with 100 girls from 11
state secondary schools talking jobs and careers with 10 high profile successful women. The aim of
the campaign is to see 15,000 women from a wide range of occupations going into state schools,
over the next year, to talk to 250,000 young women about the range of jobs available and entry
routes into them. The Inspiring Women campaign is supported by Bank of America Merrill Lynch.
The campaign begins with 10 women sharing their career insights with 100 girls. The high profile
women taking part in the launch include: Miriam González Durántez, Partner at Dechert LLP and
the wife of Nick Clegg the DPM, Fiona Bruce, BBC journalist and presenter, Athene Donald DBE,
Professor of Experimental Physics at the University of Cambridge, Thea Green, CEO Nails Inc’s,
Bettany Hughes, historian and broadcaster, Livia Firth, Creative Director Eco Age Ltd, Carrie
Longton, Mumsnet co-founder, Carolyn McCall, CEO easyJet, Heather McGregor, entrepreneur and
Financial Times columnist and Barbara Stocking DBE, former CEO Oxfam and current President of
Murray Edwards College, University of Cambridge.
Inspiring Women was set up to connect women from all career backgrounds with girls from state
schools, because research shows that girls respond best hearing from other women. Whether an 18
year old Apprentice or a household name CEO, women in all sorts of employment can inspire girls
to widen their horizons and look beyond stereotypically female jobs and careers. 75% of women still
work in the five Cs of employment; cleaning, catering, caring, cashiering and clerical so the
campaign aims to challenge this.
Talking about the campaign Miriam González Durántez, Partner at Dechert LLP says: “There are
legions of female role models in our workplaces, in our own families, in the street. Every woman can
be a role model for the new generations, no matter the path they have chosen in their lives. Through
taking women into state schools to talk face-to-face with girls around the country this campaign will
help to remove the stereotypes and absurd labels that still today surround women. Young girls
deserve to feel free to aim high”.
Andrea Sullivan, head of Corporate Responsibility for Europe and Emerging Markets (ex-Asia) at
Bank of America Merrill Lynch, says: “The world of work is rapidly changing and young people in the
UK need to be prepared for future opportunities. This is our opportunity to help raise their aspirations,
widen their horizons and ensure they have the right skills and behaviours needed for employment.
Through our support of Inspiring the Future: Inspiring Women thousands of girls across the country
will be connected with hundreds of employers, including volunteers from Bank of America Merrill
Lynch. As well as providing the support which helps underpin the campaign, Bank of America Merrill
Lynch has committed to lead by example by encouraging hundreds of female staff, clients and
suppliers to sign up to Inspiring the Future.”

The Inspiring Women campaign will run through www.inspiringthefuture.org, an innovative free
national programme connecting schools and volunteers. Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg, actor
Joanna Lumley, CBI President Sir Roger Carr and other leading figures from education and business
took part in the July 2012 launch. During its first year of operation, more than half of all state
secondary schools signed up to use Inspiring the Future arranging careers fairs and other events
attended by 100,000 young people.
Volunteers register to visit schools near their homes and/or work: www.inspiringthefuture.org
Last month OFSTED published a review on careers, calling for schools to work more closely with
employers to improve careers information and advice available to young people. It follows strong
concerns expressed by the CBI, Women’s Business Network and the National Careers Council that
there is a significant mismatch between the career aspirations of young people and the reality of the
jobs market. Far too many young people are having to make vital and incredibly important decisions
about their futures without access to good and reliable information.
The Inspiring the Future: Inspiring Women campaign is being run by small charity the Education and
Employers Taskforce with support from Bank of America Merrill Lynch.
MEDIA CONTACTS
For media enquiries please contact Carol Glover, Communications Manager, Education and
Employers Taskforce on 07939 061 850 or email carol.glover@educationandemployers.org
A full list of guests, organisations and schools taking part is available on request. Tweet:
#inspirationalwomen
NOTES TO EDITORS
What is Inspiring the Future?
Inspiring the Future is a new free service which will see people from all sectors and professions
volunteering to go into state secondary schools and colleges to talk about their jobs, careers,
apprenticeships and the education routes they took. Everyone from CEOs to Apprentices can
volunteer for Inspiring the Future. Volunteers and schools/colleges are connected securely online,
and volunteering can take place near home or work as you specify the geographic locations that suit
you. DBS (formerly known as Criminal Records Bureau checks) are not needed for ‘career insight’ or
‘enterprise’ talks.
Registration is now open for Inspiring the Future at http://www.inspiringthefuture.org/
Inspiring the Future was established in 2012 with support from Deloitte and J.P. Morgan, and is
being further expanded across the country with generous support from Bank of America Merrill
Lynch.
Who is behind Inspiring the Future: Inspiring Women
The Education and Employers Taskforce was launched as a small independent charity in October
2009, and has 12 staff. Its aim is to ensure that every school and college has effective partnerships
with employers which provide young people with the inspiration, motivation, knowledge, skills and
opportunities they need to help them achieve their potential and so secure our national prosperity.
The Taskforce’s Partnership Board comprises the leaders of the main representative organisations
from education and employment. For details: www.educationandemployers.org
The Education and Employers Taskforce runs the free, national Inspiring the Future

